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ASKREPEAL OF
CONTEMPT UN

Giving Newspapers Right to Com-
ment on Court Decisions

Without Liability.

LOCAL OPTION QUESTION
MAYBE REOPENED AGAIN
• -__-_______-_--____.

Message of Governor Hay Is Read
After Which Home Takes Re-
cess for Day—Legislature Now
In Full Swing.

v• ——~^-^~~

OLTMPIA, Jan. 10—After listen-
ing to the governor's message today,
the senate resumed Its session while
the house took a recess until tomor-
row. In the senate Aye bills were
Introduced, njie of which provides

"for a new insurance code. It repeals
the present laws and makes tha In-
surance Inspector, appointive Instead
of elective.

Senator Landen, of King county.
Introduced a bill providing that edi-
torial comment on court decisions Is
not contempt. Senator Metcalf In-
troduced a hill to reatore the su-
preme court nominations to the di-
rect prlmarr. After the governor's
message was read the democrats
were heard to object to tha recom-
mendation that supreme Judges be
appointed Instead of elected.

Tha governor's stand on the local
option question Is expected to re-
6pen the fight of two years ago.

Governor May's message waa in
part as follows:

Pay Convicts.
The governor recommends the en-

actment of a law providing for the
payment of fifty cents a day to con-
»lcts employed on road work after
they have been- so employed six
months.

He recommends further strengthen-
ing of the local option law. including
the passage of a county unit law and
the enactment of regulations provid-
ing that the sale of liquor In licensed
territory after January 1, 1912, be
confined to the hours between sunrise
and sunset, on the lines of the Ne-
braska daylight saloon law. Governor
Hay says

'The people are determined to go
to'afiy WtrgMt- to wlpe'hut tfte-wbmre
of the liquor traffic, even to absolute
prohibition of the manufacture and
\u25a0ale of all manner of intoxicants if
necessary."

Publlo Utility Commission.
The governor recommends the

adoption of the employe compensation
law recently drafted by a commission
of employers and labor leaders. He
also advocates the creation of a public
service commission and a public reve-
nue commission.

In referring to the subject of con-
aervatlon Governor Hay asserts his
opposition to national control of the
natural resources within the state,
and says:

"I feel that the state would be In-
excusably derelict If It failed to make
Immediate provisions for exercising
Its own prerogatives in controlling,
administering and preserving lta
natural resources."

In discussing the movement toward
the cities and the difficulty in finding
competent teachers willing to remain
In rural communities a recommenda-
tion is made that country school
boards be authorized to erect resi-
dences equipped with modern con-
veniences for the habitation of the
achool principals.

Urges Short Ballot.
Among the constitutional amend-

ments recommended for submission to
the people are those permitting coun-
ty officers to hold office for more than
two consecutive terms, simplification
of court procedure by requiring that
all civil actions be tried before a Jury
of five, with a vote of four sufficient
to return a verdict, the adoption of
the short ballot and the recall for all
municipal, county and state elective
offices, and provision for the appoint-
ment of supreme court judges by the
governor.

The Panama-Pacific exposition at
San Francisco In 1915 Is endorsed in
the following words:

"Knowing the people of California,
the wonderful natural resources of

' the atate, its beautiful scenery, sa-
lubrious climate, coupled with that
optimistic conviction so firmly fixed In
the minds of all the people of the
western states that the Pacific slope Is
the only country worth while, I am
convinced that the success of their
exposition or anything else they un-
dertake Is an assured fact. It is our
bounden duty to Join in this great un-
dertaking, and I recommend that you,
by resolution or in other suitable
manner, make it known that the peo-
ple of this state endorse the actions
of the citizens of California, and that
you take such other action as may
seem advisable to insure substantial
co-opeiation in this laudable under-
taking."

FARRELL IS CHOSEN
TO SUCCEED COREY

AS STEEL TRUST HEAD

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—James A.
Farrell of Brooklyn, Is the choice of
the finance committee of the U. 8.
Steel Corporation, to succeed Wm.
K. Corey as president of the corpor-
ation. Chairman Gary stated after the
meeting, that the committee decided
unanimously to recommend Farrell'«
election by the board of directors.
Farrell has been president of the
United States Steel Products corpora-
tion, an exporting branch of the steel
corporation, ever since Its organiza-

tion and has been connected with the
steel Industry more than 25 years.

CHARGED WITH SALE
OF BOOZE ILLEGALLY

IN LOWER VALLEY

SUNNYSIDE, Jan. 10—(Special) —
Upon hla return from an eastern trip
In the Interest, of the Sunnyside Land
&'Investment company, A. G. Flem-
ming, proprietor of the Pioneer Drug
store faced a charge of selling liquor
Illegally and was fined $99 and costs
The sale is alleged to have taken
place during his absence.

Upon information furnished by C.
P. Morgan, A. D. James, a painter,
was arrested charged with selling
liquor Illegally. The hearing la In
progress this afternoon.

BANKS OF THE CITY
IN ANNUAL MEETING

Reports Show a Year of Growth
and Development—Old Of-

ficials Are Retained.

Annual meetings were held Tues-
day in four of the banking Institu-
tions of North Yakima, the banks be-
ing the First National, The Yakima
National, The Yakima Trust company
and the Central Bank & Trust com-
pany. All tht institutions report a
prosperous year with growing bank-
ing Interests In every department. Of-
ficers named by the various banks are
as follows:

First National —President, W. L.
Stelnweg; vice president, Chas. Car-
penter; cashier, A. B. Cllne; assistant
cashiers, C. R. Donovan and J. A.
Lqudon; directors, Chas. Carpenter,
Henry B. Scudder, Wm. B. Dudley,
Alexander Miller and W. L. Steln-
weg.

Yakima National —President, Geo.
Donald; vice president, L. L. Thorp;
cashier, F. Bartholet; assistant cash-
ier, Geo. E. Stacey; directors, George
Donald, L. L. Thorp, P. A. Bounds, J.
D. Cornett, C. F. Myer, Mary M. Don-
ald, Frank Bartholet and A. H. Sin-
clair.

Yakima Trust Company—President,
G. S. Rankin; vice president, H. C.
Lucas and M. W. Phillips; cashier, E.
P. Hoffman; secretary, J. L. Clift, and
treasurer, W. A. Bell.

Central Bank and Trust Company—
President, G. C. Mitchell; vice presi-
dent, Ernest Woodcock; secretary, E.
A. Beekman; cashier, R. S. Wlcker-
sham.

COAL BARGES HURLED
ON ROCKSJN STORM

Seventeen Men Drowned in Ter-
rible Wrecks Off Coast of

Massachusetts.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Jan. 10.'
—The worst disaster to life guards
on the coast of Cape Cod seen In many
years, occurred today. Life savers
stood on the beach with boats and
other appartus, unable to render as-
sistance while three coal carrying
barges were hurled to destruction,
and all on board, seventeen men, lost
their lives In the surf.

The barges were the Treverton, the
Corbln and the Pine Forest.

As two of the barges, the Trever-
ton and Corbln, broke up quickly. It
is believed 12 lives were lost within
an hour. After the barges broke
away from the tug Lykena this
morning and went Into the breakers,
five other men were seen clinging to
the Pin Forest until ihld-forenoon
when In attempting to reach shore
In their own little boat, they were
hurled into the billows and lost.

COM. PEARY SAYS HE
WENT THROUGH HELL

AND WANTS ALL GLORY
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f lies' Tailor Is Arrested for Al-
eged Assault Upon Man and

Wife Both Over 56.

INFORMATION CHARGES
THIRD DEGREE ASSAULT

Defendant Has Tale of His Own to
Tell—Denies Beating Old Peo-
ple and Says He Was Only
Pighting His Way to Liberty.

Charged with beating up John H.
Slgll, aged GO and his wife, aged 56
years, E. T. Manhart, a ladles* tailor
with shop and residence on South
Fourth street, was arrested Tuesday
afternoon by teputy Sheriff R'ght-
mlre. Tho information is sworn to by
Sigll dnd the warrant, charging third
degree assault, was Issued by J.istlee
Hunt. Manhan was released upon

$100 cash ball which was provided
by a prominent local business man

According to the Information ob-
tained from Slgll's tale, for some time
past there has been "bad blood" be-
tween the two families. Monday morn-
ing, Slgll says, Manhart appeared at
the Sigll home and demanded some
furniture which had been stored there
for several months. Sigll says his
wife asked the visitor if he was pre-
pared to pay a storage rental of $1
per month whereupon Manhart be-
gan to abuse Mrs. Slgil.

The complainant declares that he
then ordered Manhart to leave his
houso and that instead of obeying
the command, Manhart turned and
struck him between the eyes. Slgil
says that Manhart was rapidly getting
the best of the encounter when Mrs.
Sigll came to her husband's rescue
and was given a jolt or two for ncr
trouble. Both Slgil and his wife
exhibited numerous scratches and
bruises to bear out their assertion that
a real battle had ensued.

Has Different Story.
When taken Into custody, Monhart

declared he was not guilty of the
crime charged. He told Deputy Right-
mire that Slgll had Insulted Mrs.
Manhart and that he had gone over i

to. the. Slgll residence on a chore be-!
cause his wife was afraid of their
neighbors. He said that when he
stepped Inside the Slgll home, the
old man and woman Immediately
jumped upon him and that he fought

back until he was able to get outside |
again.

Manhart has been In business In the
city for some time past and so far as
Is known, has never been In trouble
before. The Slgll's are newcomers
here having recently arrived from the
east. Trial of the case will probably
come up In Justice Hunt's court this
afternoon.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—Admitting

that the north pole Is Just aa much
lost as ever and all future attempts
to find It must be Independent en-
terprises, unaided by his own work,
Captain Robert E. Peary today an-
swered a cross fire of questions at
the hearing before the house commit-
tee on naval afaflrß. He told that
he wanted all the glory of the polar
achievement for himself. The pole is
something "I have gone through such
hell as I hope no other man here
will ever experience and I do not feel
I should divide with a younger man
who had not the right to It that I
had." Peary said he had not yet
prepared a chart such as to enable
anyone to follow in his footsteps, but
"Imagined" he had data by which he
could prepare such a chart.

r^YS MANBEAT
.lA6ED COUPLE

$6,000,000 SUIT
AGAINST PATTEN BY

ANTI-GAMBLING LEADER

DUTCH BIRDS WILL
BE ON EXHIBITION

Poultry Show Here Next Week
Gives Every Indication of Be-

ing a Record Breaker.

Juvenile Offenders Will be Close-
ly Watched and Prosecuted

According to Mayor.

REPORT ALL CASES TO
THE LOCAL MEWSPAPERS

Mayor and Police Decide Youths
Do Not Fear Arrest One Half
So Much As Publicity—Hotels
and Rooming House Included.

Delinquents of both sexes, are to
be closely watched by the police In
tho future and according to Mayor
Schott, the time for leniency hns
passed. From this date on, all of-
fenders will be punished by heavy
fines and, if tho mayor has his way,
Instead of the police making an ef-
fort to keep the names of the youth
secret, all the Information obtainable
will be aired In the newspapers. May-
or Schott has Issued strict orders along
these lines.

"We are going after the delin-
quents," said Mayor Schott last night,
"and Instead of assisting them In
keeping the stories of their arrests
secret, we propose to see that all
cases are reported to tho newspapers.
After that the matter will rest with
the editors and If they see fit to print
the names of the parties concerned,
they may do so."

The mayor went on to say that he
thought It by far tlio better plan
to have the cases aired rather than
to protect the police court characters
from publicity. He cited instances

where at least three different gins

had said openly that they did not
fear arrest one half so much as they

feared publicity through tho news
columns. These girls, he said, have
been taken from rooming houses no

less than three times In the past five
weeks and although they paid little
attention to being arrested and fined,
they were always very anxious to
keep their names away from the
much despised police reporters.

Prominent Lads Caught.
Captain of Police Perry is authority

for the statement that several promi-

nent young men of the city have re-
cently been taken from hotels dur-
ing "raids" and that in several cases,

the victims have been hauled Into
police court several times for Identi-
cal offenses. "In .these cases," he
said, "we have made a practice of
keeping tho names secret so far as
was possible but from now on out we
are going to do police duty, paying
no attention to keeping the "blotter"
from the newspapers. We have strict
orders to keep no Information of this
kind from the reporters and we cer-
tainly shall not do so."

The condition of the city, with re-
gard to Juvenile offenders. Is far
worse now than at any time since
the efficient war that was waged'

against them about six months ago,

and this condition, the police say, la
due to leniency rather than negli-

gence of duty. The officers are au-
thority for the statement that about
12 young girls, who are In the habit
of frequenting the streets at all hours
of the night, must either mend their
ways or bo prosecuted and have their
cases aired through the papers.

Not only will the offenders rafter
publicity In the future, hut the hotels
and rooming houses as well, In which
the "raids" are made, will be men-
tioned.

* •a FA-TUT VOICE OVER •
* 'PHONE SAVES THE •» lives of mm. a
a •
* VALPARAISO. Ind.. Jan. 19. a
a —Summoned by a faint voice •* on the telephone to the home •* of Charles Freese, a physician a

* arrived just In time today to •» save from asphyxiation Freese. •* his wife, their five children and •» two guests. All were nncon- *
* scious In their beds except a
a Freese. who had fallen sense- •
* less at the telephone after ha •» had called the physic an. a

* •

PLAN WAR Oil
DELIMITS

I Dutch classes are to be one of the
lines of birds shown at the poultry
show here next week which will be
out of the ordinary In Yakima. All
the Hamburgs will be on parade and
there are those who think that the
old "silver spangled" Hamburg Is the
prettleat bird of any kind, not ex-
cepting the famous bird of paradise, ,
that the earth producea. Whether
this be the case or not the birds are
beautiful and they have never been
exhibited here except an odd bird or ,
two put in along with the other ex-
hibits. This one feature of the show
will alone be worth the admission fee
to many patrons.

Evidences continue to multiply that
the show here will be the largest that
the county has yet had. As has hith-
erto been stated Yakima, though
boasting but a limited number of
birds, has always sent out a classy
lot. This year the increase over pre-
vious seasons Is more marked than
ever before. For the first time the
fanciers here will see birds directly
Imported from foreign countries, some
of them at a very high figure.

Professionals Have Come.
The Influence of the display this

year has reached to a wider area
than ever before and the number of
outside birds, if enquiries afo any
criterion, will be very large. Spo-

kane, Seattle, Tacoma, Walla Walla,

to say tlothlng of the smaller towns
of the state, have asked for infor-
mation. Oregon has sent in some en-
quires and the Yakima valley Itself

, Is to turn out In forte.
One fact that the show has brought

to light Is that there are located here
, men who have made the chicken busi-

ness their sole means of a Hvllhood
, and have won out financially In fol-

lowing It. This Is a surprise. Here
j the birds have been a side Issue with
some and a hobby with otherß. The

' professional has entered the field
1 from Illinois, lowa and other states

\u25a0 snd the pace has become faster.

CHICAGO, Jan. 10.—Jamea A Pat-
ten, retired millionaire grain broker,
whose successful operations in the
cotton markets led recently to fed-
eral grand Jury Indictments, was sued
today in the sum of $6,000,000 In the
superior court. The plaintiff is Dr.
Paul Burmaater, president of the
Chicago anti-gambling league. Ha
lies not claim to have been a par-
ticipant or loser In any of Patten's
operations hut brings the suit under
the Illinois statute whereby any
person having knowledge of gamb-
ling transactions may sue and re-
cover three t'mes the total lost by
any of the victims. '

Masonic Banquet Held at Sunnyside.
A Masonic banquet with 180 plates

was held at Sunnyside last evening,
the banquet hei i;r furnished by the
ladles of the Presbyterian church
Several state Masonic officials wer*
present.

SNOW STORM TIES UP
TRAFFIC ON COAST;

NOW MODERATING

SEATTLE, Jan. 10. —Tha storm
which hovered over western Wash-
ington for the last three days Is pass-
ing eastward and weather moderating

rapidly. Half an Inch of snow fell In
Seattle today. Wire communication
to all points In tho north along tho
coast has been restored. With the
exception of the Great Northern, which
is having some trouble, all roads on
tho American side of the border, are
having no difficulty. On tho Canadian
side, service on the Canadian Pacific
is at a standstill. It Is expected all
trains will be running by tomorrow.

I a
a "There Is a time In the af- •• falra of man, which taken at lta *a flood, leads on to victory." •
a This quotation is just as true *• today as upon the day It was *a written. Opportunities perhaps a
a only In a small way, are all a

• around us, and It Is more than •
i a likely that they can be found *• on the classified page of the •

a Morning Herall six times every *• week. Try It. a
• •

The Yakima Herald.

arras
Made From North Yakima for

Last Half of Year 1910 Are a
Very Heavy Total

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED
CARLOADS OF FRUIT

Several Items Which Make mm Im-
portant Aggregate Db Not Fig-
ure in the Records Available
at This Time.

Railway shipments from North
Ynklma, by a series of blunders have
been erroneously stated by the press
of this city. The errors were not the
fault of those who gave them pub-
licity but aros« through misunder-
standing. Tho figures In one Instance
were properly quoted but the time
covered by the shipments was not.
There aro available no figures for
the entlro twelve months of 1911VThe
railway year closes with the month of
June. Figures available are for the
six months since that rime. The more
Important shipments since thnt date,
namely June 30, are as follows:
Apples io»6 cars
Soft fruits 083 cars
Potatoes 205 »nrs
Hay 246 cars
Hops 78 cars
Livestock lift cars

There are other Important Items
which make a large total. Flour Is
one of these and lumber Is another.
Ice and beer also figure In the lists
and the vinegar plant has something
tike 3600 barrels of Its product to
get out. Nursery stock Is still another
Item of considerable nnd growing
magnitude.

Though about half the year Is cov-
ered In point of time mor» than half
the crop Is covered In some intances.
There remain hers, in all probability,
something like 125 cars of fruit un-
shipped. But the potatoes yet to
move are estimated to bo about 260
cars. With regard to tho hay there
is a doubt. There Is more hay held
here than has been shipped but there
has not been sufficient weather to
date to make a demand for It.

ONLY 152 BALES
OF" HOPS UNSOLD'

IN YAKIMAVALLEY

OnI^TSS bales of "hbps remain un-
sold, in the Yakima valley according;
to the snTTomicenierrt of Payne A Me-
Manls, \u25a0 local growers who have 86
bales not yet marketed. The.- pries
quoted -TUvsday by local buyers wa*

(
18 cent* but this tltprre failed to move
any of the remaining crop. Since
July Ist. according to the oflWlal fig-
ures of the Northern Pacific, 78 car*
of hop.* haive been shipped o»t of tha
Takima valley TB» entire crop for
the seaaaw of l»ii» Is given aa lIOUOi
bales.

OLD TIER PASSES
lITO HORSE HEAVEN

Blue, Faithful Servant of M. T.
Ward, Expressman, Lies Do w»

<a His Staß and Dies.
f

\u25a0

There- passed away In North Yakmta
Tuesday another aid timer. He was
not a j-.lf.noer, to* ho did not c >me ,
here beflore tha railway, but he was
an old settler aad a widely known
one. I*s was noimed Blue, until re- |
cent years, whew he was known as •
Old Bitw.. He was the highly Intelll-
gent but onery Hooking horse of M.
T. War*. In hla day h» had visitedL
most ol the homes of tha town, and
had hauled a great deal of the f«ilh
shipped out from this city as presentsr
to friends In tha east and west.

Old Blue waa* twenty years of' aga,
which la not a great as* for ft Moras
but ha- had lofcored for- 17 years c-t
that time In tftla city. When tbtaa
years old he began his duties nnd Bor
years and years and yearn haulM
every hit of express thM "Was rccelvsfe ;

hero by the Northern Kxpmag |
cnmi any. Latter whan QSt exprsSV
business gresr to goodly vsnensiansj ]
the o»mpan> purchased Its own oitt-l.
nt. .Latterly Mr. Wat* has made h_W [
stan« at the office of the Hortlcultmraß ,
Union and there the old harae mod* I

tho aoqualntnnco of*t*_e newcomers to
the valley and from there he h. _n ."ft 'hundreds ot expresSi packages *f frul?
annually.

Veterinarian RlAgway was n_»nble
on Monday night to renoVr sucA aid '
ns would save the life of the old
horse, an«l the faithful oW bona* h\s
passed alang to Horso Heaven.

SEND AGED WOMAN
TO HER DAUGHTER

Demented Lady WillBe Given to
Child in Moscow, Idaho-

Is Religious Fanatic.

SENATOR CRAWFORD
ATTACKS LORIMER

AND CORRUPTION

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—Senator
Crawford today delivered a scathing
aralgnment of the alleged corrupt
methods used In the election of Sena-
tor William Lorlmer of Illinois. He
spoke nearly two hours nnd In clos-
ing, announced himself ready to vote
for a resolution to unseat the Illinois
senator on the ground that he has
not been legally elected.

Mrs. I .an i i Pnrkor, aged 60 jears
a religious fanatic, will be sent
today to the homo of her daughter,
Mrs. Edwin Chesley of Moeow, Ida-
ho. Mrs. Parker was on her >vay
across the state from Seattle to Spo-
kane when she was put off tha train
hero Monday night by tho train con-
ductor on No. 41. Tuesday she was I
delivered over to the custody of the
sheriff whore she was detained pond-
ing word from relatives. The ageii>
wo.nan Is suffering mentally, harbor-
ing tho delusion that she has be<_n

"overcome by the Holy Spirit"
Admitting that she is 61) years of

age according to the oruUniny wuy
of figuring, Mrs. Parker disclares that
she Is fast becoming young again and
will continue to do so. again until
sh« Is again a girl of 18 years. At
that tlms she says, she will begin and
live her life all over again rectifying
all mistakes she has made In the pust.

Tha aged woman waa taken into..
euatody by Deputy J-Maerlff Illghtmlra
Tuesday morning upon Information
provided by the locaj. representative of
th* Ttavalara' Aid. Aa soon aa Sheriff
Day could obtain the Information con-
cerning her nearest relatives, he wired
the daughter In Moscow aad received
a reply asking -hat Mrs. Parkoa be
sent on to that, city. The old lady
claims to have <* husban>t. near ftaa-tlle
and a son In North Dakota-

Mrs. Parker admits hawing Ix-in do-
tained at the Hteilacooni asyhtm un-
til recently. She sail) she was golag
to Moscow because It cajna to her
In a dream. Monday night, that her
aon-ln-law was dying. Tha. wire from
Moscow, ltowever, to to the ttffact that
the son-in-law Is well and hearty.

NEWTOWN PIPPINS TO
SELIAUOWER PRICE

British Fruit Buyer Tells Reason.
Fruit Sells Below Figures

Formerly Paid;

— i

Asked, time after time and day af-
ter day, as to the reason for the low
price for Newtown pippins J. Nlcholls
of London, Eng., who Is purchasing
fruit here said to Tbe Herald Tues-
day:

"In past years tha class of people
who have been consuming nawtowna
haa been the rich to whom the price-
was no object. Let the applea b«
ever so expensive these people would
take what they wanted of them, and
let them he ever so cheap they would
take no more. This class; by com-
parison, is rergr small. When the
supply is more, than they want the
price must necessarily fall to .meet
the figure of the other classes to
whom cost Is a serious question These
other classes will not give more for
newtowns than for goorf, average col-
ored apples. This northwest district
Is already producing far too many
newtowns for the first class I have
mentioned and must now be pre-
pared to take prlees that will meet
the requirements of all the other
classes. The colored apples Is the
one that Is In great demand through-

out the British markets."
High PrU'CH Ilavo Passed.

Mr. Nlcholls leaves It aboundantly
apparent that in his opinion the
palmy days of high prices for the
newtowns have passed and that the
time has arrived when they must
take their place In competition with
the more highly colored fruit, the
surplus of production of their kind.

'. at least a production beyond the de-
mands of the limited few, placing
them there. What Mr. Nlcholls says

about the British market demanding
the colored apple differs somewhat
from the general Impression which
has prevailed here. It has been the
belief that Britain wanted the yellow
fruit. This Idea appears to have
arisen from the higher price paid for
the newtowns when that kind were
scarce comparatively.

OLD SOLDIERS WILL
RECEIVE BIG HELP

FROM PENSION BILL

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.—By the
paaaaga Of the Sully general pension
MM by th» house. $45,000,000 was ad-
ded to the expenditures on account
of pensions. Speaker Cannon persi*n-

ally took the floor and vigorously
urged the pasage of the measure
which grants pensions ranging from
$15 to 136 to veterans 62 years old
or mom and who served 90 days In
the civil war or 60 days 1a the war
with Mexico.

FRUIT GROWERS IN
SELAH ORGANIZE

AND ELECT OFFICERS

The first directors meeting of the
Selah Frultgrowors union was held at
Belah Tuesday afternoon and officers
were elected aa follows: President,
Or A. J. Pressey; vice president, P". R.
Henry; secretary and treasurer, C. L.
Bradley. Dr. Pressey and Dr. Coraue
wem elected as delegates to the cen-
tral union and these two gcntSm in
wtth George Blehm, constitute the
board ot directors.

Another Saloon for Granger Asked.
The High Line hotel wft< the fourth

applicant for a salnon llcen •« from
h- Oranger ••<, ir.i.l last night, >hre_
Moons already b•\u25a0\u25a0•ig In o|i.•cituui

rm rew hotel m i n idei hostelry and
I equipped with ti!o floors ;.u I I

ilni'htd In mis'ion.

is©, a

ICE WEATHER
BADLY HO

Northern Pfcdfic Railway la With-
out Power to Harvest It*An-

nual Crop at This Time.

DEMAND -IS INCREASING
ALONG WITH THE FRUIT

Storage I looses A*Being Doubled
in Capacity in Anticipation of
a Sp< _! of GUd Sufficient for
the Needs.

There rm* got to be something do-
ing In n weather way some of these
ihsys or ic* for fmlt cars will be a
tfcing that tho railway people won't
be able to get tor the mere labor of

'_l_A.rvestl.-ift and Mauling it. This Is
wbout the time of year th*tt the Worth-
Ism Pacific gets Its fjree busy In
harvesting the lyr, tor use next, sum-
mer. So far no move has been made
jfor the simple reason that the rall-
,rood people do not know which way
[to turn to look for the supply.
\ ArrangwTtents have been miwle for
doubling the storage capacity of tha I

[ice house at Pasco, which now will I
hold some 18, #00 tons and It waa I
stated recently by Superintendent I
Rlchartfs that the lee house here, I

.which will hold about three or four I
thousand tons will asn be enlarged. I
Hitherto- tho Ico hns been out near I
Ellensburg and along the line of thai
rail wag <In Idaho. At neither point, I
so far, has any formed this season. I

Enoh year itlio Increasing fruit busl-l
ness of the valley demands an In-1
Creased quarttty of Ice for Icing pur-1
poses. For the last year or two thai
artificial ice plant has been able toI
turnlsh an auxiliary supply whenl
Beaded. Tha. magnitude of the busl-l
ness. however. Is now such that thai
rat-way company Is unabta to depend!
upon any but Its own supply andl
therefore It Is that the railway pooplel
.will have no objections to a several
ci-lil snap. I

WANTS I.>TATI'_ SKTTI.KIf I
OJtlnb ftMow S.-«-Us Letters of Nilniln I

IStrnUon—Ha win. \u25a0

Letters of administration In the es-l
itfltp iff Anton* Klelsmeler, deceased!
(was as:«cd'tnT In n P«t|tlfrn fileil Tues!
ifey fo> probate, by Mngriaiunc .'creuM
meler, tvidow of the deceased. Thfl
property cor_slst ol a 20 acre i inctH
near Zlllah valued at $15,000,; perH
annul prnpei-ty In the amount of $2oH
and notes and mortgages wort^l
$592:5. \u25a0

Ofcher than the- petitioner, tl>e hellfl
are Peter W, son aged 32, Edwnrd aH
a sen agad 30: and Mary Imtg, H
daughter aged 26 yon_rs. Theaa la nH
will \u25a0

tuammmm is \<>r Guii/rv I
MltanuMl M: ii \, *,n11.,l of VhSUiA

< liurgi In .Sustlco Court. tWM
After a 'riiii iIM ;i occupied t]H

attention of JusUce Hunt's court f!
tho I u'Ri.r part ot the afternoon Tu«H
day. the Jjry ie the • \u25a0••_..,,> of the staH
agaiast Henry Eno, an 'i' inv_H
rancher charged with assault and b*fl
tery. brought In a verdict of nH
guilty. AccosJlug to tha tcHtlmoiH
l'_r_o got Into some kind of a mix-H
with Osorge Richardson snd l.mhH
aid Wilnier Lindsay, on lioceuitM

'* but the testimony Introduced <H
•_iit wurrant a conviction.

CINCINNATI FIRE I
CAUSES ALOSS OF I

MILLION DOLLAfI_______________
CINCINNATI; Jan. 10.—KntaM

a loss of mora than one million Mt
'M.T*. the second great tire here wltH
three weeks, tonight destroyed
Chamber of Commerce bultdH
damaged other property and lnJvH
a dozen flra_m«n, white several tH
man are unaccounted tor. Early B
ports of fatalities among the rtreiM
and spectators could not ha <H
armed tonight.

The Cincinnati Stock ExchaH
and th* l_oulsvllVe and NoshH
railroad oftlces hoth of which
'..line i valuable records,

\u25a0 I--l. ryerU, Only bare skeletoniH
what were Cincinnati's most magfl
cent buildings remain. Fully
persons were crowded directly I
side the tire lines when the roof \u25a0
lapsed.

BETRAYED BY PHOTO
AFTER LONG SEARCH I

ENDS IN FRJ

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 10.!
troved by a photograph takon H
years ago, Joseph <'onillnskl. sal
the notice to be wanted In s<H
States on charges ranging from lH
mail to larceny, Is under arrest I
The man was seen in a cro<H
200,000 .people at Tanforaa *vl

i park by Detective Behan, who iH
nlze.l him from a police »hoto,M
Behan had not seen tha pictuiH
several months. The police ""H

' prlaoner has admitted hla IdeatltH

Sam I-niigford Wins to 13 kR
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Sam La!. defeated Joe Jeannette In a 12 I

bout tonight. Langford had I
c .led advantage In every routH
cept one hut was unable to iH


